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Otherwise it wastes the resources that companies evaluate most of time and energy. We know all the companies that affirm to them Ã ¢ â,¬ "par excellence", but it takes a long time to achieve excellence. An important study of business services compared pioneers Ã ¢ â,¬ "that is the companies that carry the first version of a particular product - with
followers, the companies that copied and improved on that product. The study found that The pioneers commanded an average market share of 29 percent, while the followers obtained less than half which, only 13 percent - even if their product may have been better. Enter excellence in everything we do is expensive in terms of time, waste energy
and leads to losing opportunities. Okay, now the next thing Ã ¢ â,¬ | Â¿Â Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿ki Nghe tÃ¡ Â »> most of our assistants of cuisine say they enjoy the work >> biÃ¡âºÂ¿lt lÃƒ ã »Â¿NGHE that could be shouted at >> KhÃƒ'ng PhÃ¡â â £ The friendly environment >> CÃƒÂ³ LÃ¡ât½ Ã" 'AÃ¬ p aÃ¬ n khÃƒng phÃ¡âº £ i BÃ¯ Â »Â¿Ã¯Â» Â¿Nghe TiÃ¡âºÂ¿p
ThÃ¡â â ¥ y I am pleased to have So many different things to do XEM Full already £ £ The ThÃƒchwhat will be the main theme of the sheet of Trutie and Stewart? As public library services are organized in various changes that changes in society are reflected in public libraries the financing of public libraries has been changed, agree that a
disadvantage of free digitized books is that it could last a lot of time reading, it can be Difficult to read expects that in future libraries are their traditional functions of the functions for the most long, if it has a Ã¯ Â "Â¿ its own ... its policy regarding the noise of Vario Gender - How it is influenced by the laws concerning all aspects s ofÃ¯Â »â¿Ã¯Â» â¿Ã
¢ â € ¢ How the Design Needs to The world »Â� of Customers into account account â € â Â Â Â Â Â‚ ã Â� is required in case of accidents for ¯ ¯ is located in the library - if it has a local local â » How it's different from a library in AÃ¯ Â Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿Â¿ki Âº ¥ y there is so much that we can look inside >> Ã
"ang chuÃ¡âº â © n BÃ¡ Â» > CÃƒÂ³ thÃ¡Â» æ 'Ã "' ÃƒÂ¡P ÃƒÂ¡â¡ n lÃƒ a, nhÃ| Â ° ng sau Ã "'ÃƒÂ³ stewart lÃ¡âº Â¡i hÃ¡ â € Ã ÃƒÂ½ºÂ¿n cÃ¡â Â§a tridie xem thÃ¡â ¿ NÃƒ or >> TruDie MuÃ¡ Â »'N focused on this country XEM Full already â £ I THHMANY Business values can be in Ã¯Â» Â¿¯ Â »Â¿i senior manager need to understand e Treating with
potential-Â »Â¿ã, which could cause a training course that the speaker was in a team that had to build aÃ¯Â" â¿. Cross Teams ExpertiÃ¯ Â »Â¿ã, from the attempt to collaborate. The speaker team won because they reduced the collaboration.Sales of AÃ¯ Â »Â¿I Poor due to collaboration. The work can be a bad use of various company companies Â ".
The word lazy in the context refers to people who avoid tasks that are "Â¿.An an advertising campaign for a Ã¯ â € œI has been memorable but has not succeeded in enhancing sales. It should be used as Answer to a particular that Â » of business, we take certain values for granted. In the case of a smartphone that a certain company has launched, a
director wanted to direct the company market, and another required it to be addressed to consumers. They can actually cause damage, which is not at all The intention. The leaders generally try to do the right thing. Today I will speak of four of them: collaboration, hard work, creativity and excellence. Ehm, let you give an example. The problem is
that the Creator derives the Pleasure D I come with the idea, and presupposes The public for the campaign share that feeling. A company that leads to thousands of new products can seem more creative of a company that only has some, but can Too creative and make more small profits. Traveling on an old steamshipcan takes photo of the ãsto â
»Centh surrounding the Lakechildren can help to feed the unwary can include a 40 -minute round on a for a world» "Sãorth â» Âture lake "Â� Â» Âuck is available to Extra Clyclrist explores the roadoon back suitable for cyclists who have some ãsto â »Â�» Â »â ¿The bicycles can be hired by by "Â¿ (near the terminal cruise terminal), the cyclists
need: a repair kit and drinkable â» Â¿ (be hired) are no nota â »â. Area cost for an entire family of cruise and farm visit: ãhorte »Â� $ '' â» Âture »Â¿Leata tanda Â» âºâ§n è " 'Iãrth â »n: noun worlds â» Â¿ Â »Âture â» â ± ped "'’''Host "’ ’è à è à à sava ½ theo Sau verb nhãork Â ° £ £ £ part of photos / photographs of do ã è ’’ 'â Â Â Â LATA NHATA »Â
22NG Canda thanda dãč â» â ¥ ng nhãč Âº ¥ T ã è ’" ’''Hâ» æ ’Paraphrase take photos of the Tiãččasses thanda ¥ y are all around you when you are on the boat >> Bãč â â ± ng nghã à â © A Vãπ "> I surround the lake >> Confirm è" '' ... Â ° â »â £ C è" ’è à à''Host there is ãhorte â» Â�� â Â¿ Exem Full Gianda ƒCHACCICORDING TO THE MANAGER
WHAT THEY DO PIGHTS LOVE THE WORK OF THE KITCHEN ASSISTANT? The promotion opportunities The manager is worried about some of the new staff members "Sthe Manager says that the day is likely that the day is busy for the kitchen staff because the restaurant is almost completely booking the kitchen staff that He is 18 years old or the
elderly are authorized to use the manager to the manager that two things can make the work of the stressful kitchen assistant? They must immediately follow the orders. The kitchen becomes a lot that is able to take a break the job is physically demanding of each morning. The company wanted both directors to be involved, so it gave the product a
name to the consumer, but marketing it companies. Most people would say that ÃƒÂ¨ everything Ã ¢ â,¬ is, ~ things ".â €. you do well, we could think about moving you and give you a little more Well, everything has been shown in time, which is an excellent start. But it's not always a good thing. The rule was that everyone in the team had to move at
least one block of a building during construction. Pursue values with all means, but be prepared for what can happen as a result. As well as I said, I am joy parkins and I decide who does what they work during the day and how long they work. It was formed to give a basic treatment to the staff itself, or they send you somewhere else if necessary. This
is the Dexter will Ã ¢ â,¬ "is the person you need to see if it is destroyed dish or something like that. Values can easily hinder what is actually understood .k. You will work an eight-hour day for The first week, although you will have the opportunity to do the extraordinary after even if you want. Right, so for you two, the meat slicer is out of limit. These
cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. It would be It was better to let a director or the other have his way, not both. Industrialize or hard work. He simply asked everyone in the team to move a piece a few centimeters, to comply with the rule, and then let the person in the team Have an attitude for puzzles like this he builds
him alone. Don't leave him simply and hopes that no one will notice - it's really important to get things notice and replace or there may be late problems. And finally, there is Mike Smith. But Giving up some of these cookies can affect your browsing experience. Fortunately we got our chief chef back "It was on vacation all last week, which meant that
the other chefs had extra jobs. Now, you will tell you a little more about work in a minute but first, some regulations Generali. Some advertising campaigns are remembered for their creativity, have any effect on sales. This happened a few years ago with the launch of a chocolate bar: the next research showed a lot of consumer consumers Advertising,
but they had no idea what it was advertised. Most people show two of these characteristics, and the most precious people are those who are both intelligent and lazy: they have intellectual clarity, and do not hurry to make decisions. In the activity, being first with a product is more profitable to have the best product. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how this website use. My point is that the task was not really suitable for teamwork, so why make it one? Teamwork can also lead to inconsistency - a common cause of poor sales. And of course none of you are authorized to use the electric mixer until it has been shown how it works. Now you may have heard that
this can be a stressful job, and I must say that it can be true. My name is Joy Parkins and I am the restaurant manager. And this is bad for the organization. There is a management model that groups people according to four criteria: intelligent, hard-work, stupid and lazy. Instead of launching more hours to man in a problem, the intelligent and lazy
group is looking for a more effective solution. We will participate in crackling. Well, you might feel a little nervous now, but most of our kitchen assistants say they enjoy the job.Ok, they could be shouted sometimes, but it is nothing personal, and they are satisfied that they have done it many different things To do, which means that they never get
bored. Of course, hard work is precious, but only when correctly targeted. The other teams tried to collaborate to build the structure, and descended in confusion, with everyone, with all the others. And do I understand that none of you had any previous experience as a cooking assistants? On a management course I participated a We were put in
groups and had to build a bridge through a flow, using construction blocks that was given to us. This often works well is âvelop "creating a television service attention to attention, attention, Example could lead to an increase in sales. It doesn't mean trying to avoid work. They have devised solutions to save time and energy spent from stupid and
laborious group. You also have the possibility of deactivating these cookies. It is easy to mock people who say they work hard: after all, a hamster running in a wheel is working hard - and don't get anywhere. Ã ¢ â,¬ Â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â € certain that it is excellent "it seems a good approach to the business, but it is likely that the" only started
"approach. Â» Â «CÃ¡âºÂ§n Ã¤â € Ã¡ â € œ N: NounÃ¯ - Â¿Ã¯ Â »Â¿ki nghe tÃ¡â» ºI values vÃ £ daily business >> chuÃ¡âº Â © n BÃ¡â »â € ¹NGe Ã¤'Ã £ â € â € œ p £ Â¡nÃ¯Â »Â¿Â Â» Â¿NGHE THÃ¡âº ¥ y What can happen accordingly >> dÃ¡â â ± ± Ã¤â € ™ £ Â¡n cÃ © c TiÃ¡âº Theo you¡ÂºÂ½ â â â â © Ã¤'Ã £ Â¶ Ã £ Â¡n, Nghe TiÃ¡âºâºâ â ¥ y can
actually cause Xem full damages already £ £ i ThÃ £ chunnechar / unnecessaryBÃ¡âºÂ¡n cÃ £ Â³ thÃ¡ Â »æ 'tÃ¡â â £ i bÃ¡â â £ n Ã¤â € Ã¡â ÃÂ¹p CÃ¡Â» Â§a Ã¤â € ™ Ã¡ â »VÃ £ Ã¤â € ™ £ Â¡P Ã £ Â¡n cam12 - Listening test 1 TÃ¡âºâ¡i Ã¤â € Ã â â ¢ yÃ¤ Ã¤æ'ng kÃ £ Â½ tÃ £ i khoÃ¡â â £ nbÃ¡â ± ng â € œ â € â € â € ¤ Ã¤æ'ng kÃ £ Â½ £ £ £ £ £ £ N,
BÃ¡âº Â¡n cÃ £ â³ quyÃ¡â »n truy cÃ¡âºp just bÃ¡ Â» Â "¢ cÃ £ Â¡c tÃ £ nh nÃ¤æ'ng Premium CÃ¡â Â§a do. Sometimes, Second speed work is more useful than excellence. Here Ã ¢ â,¬ ëœlazy "means having a rational determination of Do not carry out useless tasks. Our leading team solved the challenge brilliantly. So the first value that will discuss is
collaboration. But as far as the hours are long, you will have a break in the middle. What you will find that you're standing all day, lifting and carrying, so if you don't fit it now you'll be! You will not find any kitchens. Now let me talk about some of the people you need to know. I'm just invented with more and more new products, it's not necessarily a
good thing. And finally, excellence. It must be targeted, to solve a problem that the company has identified. I intend to suggest that it is an excessive vision. The problem with these values is that they are theoretical concepts, removed from the reality of daily affairs. If you injure yourself, even if it is really less, you must denounce it and make sure that
the accident is recorded and that you will get the appropriate treatment. But too often the right thing turns back, if those leaders adopt values without understanding and managing the side effects that arise. We finished before any other team. This website uses cookies to improve your experience while navigating through the website. Among these,
the cookies that are classified as necessary are archived on the browser as they are essential for the functioning of the basic functionality of the website. Member of the staff who deals with all the perishable stores, so if you notice that we are putting ourselves in low flour or sugar or something, be sure to let them know so that we can put in order. I
will try to make you work with as many people as possible in the kitchen, in order to learn while you are at work. A person you have to remember is David Field. For all of you, whatever your ETH, there are some equipment that you don't have to use until you have been adequately trained, such as the waste disposal system, for health and safety
reasons. So I think there are two of you here who are less than 18 years old - who is Emma and Jake, isn't it like that? Now I'm glad to see none of you has unsuitable footwear, so it's good - you have to be careful with the floors can be very wet and slippery. These with long hair have obtained it well in a way, but some of you will have to remove the
rings and bracelets - put a safe place for today and To leave them home tomorrow, since they can be a safety danger. It will be a challenging challenging day Everything today is not free tables for this evening, and only a few for lunch. This was destined to encourage teamwork. But it was really a job better done by a person. Person.
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